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The Dream platform delivers the mobile-first merchant 
services technology and capabilities desired most by 
today’s leading banks and merchant acquirers: 

UNIVERSAL MOBILE PAYMENT TERMINAL SUPPORT  
Dream supports EMV contact and contactless mobile payment terminals from leading 
terminal manufacturers.  With Dream, acquirers can choose pre-integrated and 
certified devices that meet the needs of mobile merchants and dramatically reduce 
the cost and time traditionally required to deploy new payment terminals to market. 

EXPEDITED DEVICE INTEGRATION 
Offer customers the devices and technology they desire most. Dream insulates you 
from costly and time-consuming device integration. With our expedited onboarding 
model you only perform the final payment certification of devices, allowing you 
to get to market in a fraction of the time and cost of any other solution in market.

REMOTE DEVICE ACTIVATION AND MANAGEMENT 
Optimize your supply chain and significantly reduce operational costs. Dream’s 
patented solution allows you to remotely activate, and manage mobile point of 
sale devices in the field, giving you the ability to provision EMV certified MPOS 
devices instantly.  

FRICTIONLESS ONBOARDING 
Qualify and onboard customers faster than ever before. Dream’s patented process 
provides rapid customer adjudication, accelerates customer onboarding and allows you 
to start delivering services to customers within minutes.  

MOBILE POINT OF SALE APPLICATIONS 
The Dream Mobile Merchant Services Platform includes pre-built, white-
label MPOS applications for iOS® and Android™ based smartphones.  
These mobile apps allow merchants to accept payments, issue receipts, 
manage product catalogues, and view real-time sales and analytics.  

RETAIL DISTRIBUTION 
Dream enables bank and  merchant acquirer partners to sell and remotely 
activate mobile payment terminals through retail stores, bank branches, 
and mobile network operator locations.  Dream is the world’s only mobile 
platform that enables Interac® Debit and Chip & PIN credit card payment 
terminals to be sold off-the-shelf and activated at a retail or remote location.  

Dream’s retail distribution and remote activation capabilities unlock new 
alternative sales channels for merchant acquirers; channels that reduce the 
traditional costs required to attract, onboard, and support new merchants.  

THIRD PARTY SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT KIT (“SDK”) 
The Dream SDK provides merchant acquirers, banks, and third party developers 
with the ability to customize Dream’s white-label mobile applications and to add 
payment accept services to their own mobile applications. With the SDK, Dream’s 
partners have the ability to create unique, differentiated, and value added 
applications and services that enable merchants to run their entire business 
from their mobile devices. 

Platform Components 
The Dream platform includes all of the hardware, applications, 
tools and services businesses need to power successful 
mobile merchant services programs. Use the entire end-to-
end solution or choose the components your business needs.

MOBILE POINT OF SALE CARD READERS
The most feature rich, and economical MPOS card readers in 
market, Dream can support any combination of EMV certifi ed 
MPOS devices across manufactures. 

MOBILE APPLICATIONS
Customizable, user friendly, yet highly secure apps provide all 
the core functionality required for a leading mobile point of 
sale solution (iOS and Android).

MERCHANT WEB DASHBOARD
A robust online dashboard provides end users with real-time 
sales data, detailed reporting and analytics.

OPERATIONS PORTAL 
A powerful administrative dashboard with the functionality 
and data businesses need for onboarding merchants and oper-
ating MPOS programs of any size.

APIs & THIRD PARTY APPS
API integration with popular value added services provides end 
users with a solution that works out-of-the-box with the apps 
they rely on.

PAYMENT GATEWAY
End-to-end payment processing and cash management 
services through Dream’s PCI Certifi ed Payment Gateway for 
businesses that need a complete solution. 

The Complete Mobile Merchant Strategy
Dream connects merchant acquirers, banks, large retailers, 
application providers, distributors and a variety of 
devices through a secure mobile commerce cloud. 

BANKS AND MERCHANT ACQUIRERS 
Banks leverage the Dream ecosystem by accessing online, 
in-branch, direct distribution or broad retail distribution 
channels for digital services. Dream provides acquirers 
and their customers greater choice; the mix of devices, apps, 
and distribution models can be different for every acquirer.

MOBILE OPERATORS & RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Dream allows mobile operators and retailers to offer 
value-added and vertical specific digital services to their 
business customers. They can bundle MPOS offerings 
with other in-store offerings such as devices, data 
plans, etc. and leverage their entire store network to 
distribute MPOS devices and business solutions.  

VALUE ADDED APPLICATIONS AND SERVICES 
Dream operates an application ecosystem built with open APIs 
to integrate with best of breed vertical specific applications, 
providing end users seamless access the applications they 
already use and love. 

SMALL BUSINESSES & LARGE ENTERPRISES 
Dream is designed to bring simplicity, security and mobility 
to SMB businesses. Dream¹s broad network of offerings, 
allowing SMBs to choose and access applications, devices and 
financial services in a frictionless mobile environment.

Why Dream
Dream is the mobile merchant 
services platform that rapidly 
transforms your business from 
purely transaction-based to a more 
lasting, and mutually beneficial one 
with your partners and merchant 
customers . 

Dream provides merchant service 
providers with the ability to distribute 
through   low cost channels, rapidly 
onboard customers, deliver a 
frictionless user experience, and 
create stickiness through value-
added applications.

The Complete Mobile Merchant Services Platform
Transforming and Mobilizing Merchant Services
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